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Port Operative Trailblazer 
Note of the meeting held at ABP offices on 6 December 2017 - DRAFT 

PRESENT:    
Amanda Viljoen (ABP, Chair), 
Alan Liversedge 
Bryan Watts (Bristol Port and Unite the Union)  
Colin Bassam (Port Training Services) 

    Dave Piotrowski (HPUK)  
Mark Cook (HPUK) 
Martin Keeves (Institute for Apprenticeships) 
Nick Venn (Bristol Port)  
Rean Da Costa (Port Skills and Safety) 
Richard Steele (Port Skills and Safety) 
Simon Ashton (STC) 

 

APOLOGIES: 

Alan Appleyard (Forth Ports)  
Alan McPherson (Port of Tyne)  
Amy Bourgoise (Ports of Jersey) 
Anita Wilson (Port of Dover)  
Anya Leadbetter (Peel Ports) 
Anthony Van Damme (Port of Larne)  
Brian Murphy (PHC) 
Chris Adair (Tyne) 
Dave Laut (PHC) 
David Wilson (PD Ports) 
Deeanne Wink (Cromarty Firth Port Authority) 
Geoff Holland (Forth Ports) 
Harry Tilley (HHA) 
Iain Mackinnon (Maritime Skills Alliance)  
J Hemming (Fenland Council) 
Jeremy Gough (South Shields Marine School) 
John Pearn (UKMPA) 
John Saunders (Warsash Academy)  
Julian Seaman (Shoreham) 
Ken Anderson (HDS group)  
Kevin Tighe (DFDS) 
Kieron Flower (Bristol Port) 

Lisa Sheehan (Peel Ports) 
Louise Tinkler (Port of Tyne) 
Martin Willis (Blyth) 
Mike Ryan (MHPA) 
N Robinson (ABP)  
Nick Lee (UKMPA)  
Nicky Goldsbrough (Shoreham) 
Nigel Crew (Lazzeretti) 
Paul Johnson (Shoreham) 
Pete Ramsden (MOD UK) 
Peter Lightfoot (UKMPA)  
Peter Silsbury (DP World Southampton)  
Peter Steen (PLA) 
R Lewis (ABP) 
Sally Ashby (Bristol Port)  
Sarah Green (Dover) 
Simon Harper (Forth Ports) 
Steve Gallimore (Peel Ports)  
Steven Clapperton (Port of Tyne)  
Susan Potter (DP World) 
Trevor Wright (Port of Larne) 
William Sadler (Port of Jersey)

 
  

MEETING: 

1. Port Operations Standard 

The Port Operations Standard and Letters of Support had been submitted in time for consideration by 

the Institute for Apprenticeships final meeting of 2017 in December.  The meeting will take place next 

week.  Martin will be attending. Martin was optimistic that the submitted Standard will be reasonably 

close to IfA requirements, though based on his experience of recent panels he thought it possible that 

there will be some feedback/amendment required. 
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2. End Point Assessment Plan  

The majority of the meeting was directed to producing an End Point Assessment Plan (EPA), amending 

a template which had been produced by Amanda; based on the submitted EPAs for the Marine 

Operations Officer and Marine Pilot.  This was amended real time and will be distributed separately 

from these minutes. 

It was agreed: that three forms of assessment would be required for the End Point Assessment: 

Practical, Multiple Choice and Professional Discussion  

Notes of interest: 

 even though the Port Operations Standard has been set at Level 2 not 3, there is a still a 

requirement that the candidate has ‘had a go’ at level 2 Maths and English. Even if they have 

not passed level 2. All they need to have passed is level 1 Maths and English. 

 To get Levy Funding, for delivering the 20% off job training the training provider must be on 

ROTAP. No Levy funding for on-job training 

 Re-sits of End Point Assessment do NOT come out of the Levy 

3. Supervisor Trailblazer 
The meeting discussed if there was a need to go on and develop a Supervision in Ports Trailblazer or 

to use the existing generic Standard “Team Leader/Supervisor” ST0384. Port of Bristol have embarked 

Supervisors on the generic ST0384 programme with a local provider and leading to an ILM 

qualification.  

4. Actions  
Action 1: PSS - it was agreed that PSS would canvass the membership to see if there was a demand 

for the development of a port specific Supervisory Trailblazer or default to the existing generic 

Team Leader/Supervisor ST0384. 

Action 2: whole group - feed back to AV and RS what they expect to see in the practical assessment 

requirements by 2 Jan 2018 

Action 3: Amanda to check with Martin Keeves if employer delivered training e.g. lift truck training 

counts as part of the 20% off job requirement. Note, it is understood that the company could not 

claim any Levy funding for delivering the training unless they were a ROTAP approved provider. 

The question is about meeting requirements for a proportion of apprenticeships being off the job. 

5. Post Meeting Note – Action 3 

Amanda wrote to Martin with three questions on 7 December: 
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 If the Port has employed a training provider to deliver the Port Operative Apprenticeship, 

however the port has its own qualified training staff which deliver some of the training, does 

this training delivered by the Port’s training staff count within the 20% of the off the job time 

requirement?  

 Can the Port be paid by the training provider to deliver the off the job training, for the 

equipment use etc? 

 Does the port have to be registered as an Employer provider if they deliver any part of the  off 

the job training? 

Martin replied on the same day: 

The 20% is of course a measure of the apprentices time. The 20% is often delivered in a college 

environment but can also be in the normal workplace, provided it is not spent on normal work 

activities.  

The second point is, who can deliver the 20%? The simple answer is the bulk of the training must be 

with the contracted and approved training provider, meaning an organisation who is on the Education 

and Skills funding agency register (the RoATP). In the case of an employer provider (meaning an 

employer which is training its own staff), the employer must also be on the RoATP. 

But sub-contracting is another issue that can affect this. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/605004/EMPLOYE

R_RULES_V2_FINAL.pdf 

Please note this is not my expert area. But my understanding is the training provider may subcontract 

up to £100K work. I see no reason why this sub-contracting cannot be with the employer themselves, 

but you may want to check with ESFA. Who pays what for whom is a contractual arrangement, 

between the employer and their chosen provider. So  if the training provider delivers all of the training 

but still uses some of the employers facilities, I would expect this to be reflected in the price, as the 

employer will have overheads.   

NEXT MEETING 

Amanda, Martin Keeves and Richard Steele will meet on 3 January 2018 to discuss feedback from the 

Group under Action 2 above regarding the practical assessment requirements.  They will also address 

any feedback received for the Standard.  New drafts will then be distributed to the Group and 

following that for wider industry consultation as necessary. 

R Steele 

11 December 2017 
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